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You may be burning

the midnight oil, but

Cathie Richardson's

got things to do, p. 3.

SOUP
Kim Valek was named to an All-American
team recently in women's basketball; Soup
Campbell has the scoop and more on our
sports spread on pages 6 and 7.
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HARRASSMENT
Sexual harrasment is not something that
happens only to other people. Even in a
sleepy community such as ours, Mary Lane
Preston reports, it pays to be aware. Page 8.
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CHANGES
They happen slowly,

when they happen

BY ELIZABETH CHITTY
University Historiographer

THE PURPLE ASKS for comments on change at

Sewanee: how does it come about.especially

with what speed? What happens between the

decision to make changes and the implemen-
tation of new policies?

What has happened in the past? This observer

sees a considerable lag between agreement

that an idea's time has come and its accomplish-

ment. Therein lies some of the frustration of

students and others who see an urgent need,

obvious to them, but glacially slow in arrival

of implementation. The same change may be

strikingly, almost frighteningly fast to the

veteran observer. Let us look at some examples.

The education of women at the college level

at Sewanee was first seriously considered sev-
enty-five years ago when a woman's college

was projected for Morgan's Steep, but when that

effort failed for financial reasons the idea was
dormant until the 1960's when it was revived

as part of Dr. E dward McCrady's plan to have

smaller separate colleges as part of the Univei

—

sity. Cooeducation within the single College

of Arts and Sciences came in 1969 to Sewanee
just as a single-sex education was abandoned
simultaneously by Princeton, Yale, and Vassar.

A half dozen years went by before faculty

pressure forced the abandonment of quotas

for women, and some departments have not yet

appointed a faculty woman holding tenure. Yet,

when it is considered that with the sole excep-

tion of a female teaching typewriting at the turn

of the century, no woman held a faculty

ment until the emergency substitutes of World

War II , and regular appointments of women did

not come for another fifteen or twenty years,

the pace has certainly improved. Employment
of women in professional and non-professional

positions has a very different picture from 1946

when there was less than a dozen women em-
ployed by the University, except for a large

group at the now extinct laundry. Opening

of the seminary to women faculty and students
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The Class of 1985 alone has seen some impor-

^tant changes in its stay on the Mountain. Sat-

urday classes, for example, were phased out

had to wait still longer, for a favorable climate

in the Episcopal Church. Still, after fifteen

years, there is no satisfactory solution to the

need for a place for women in a center of their

own.
While integration and the enrollment of

blacks in college, and seminary was adopted

as policy for the seminary in 1953 and the

college a decade later, not until the present

time has there been an organized program

to increase the enrollment of members of

minority groups in the college, and the record

of seven such graduates in 1977 will not be

matched as late as this year. Mo American-

born black has yet been appointed to the

faculty.

The most striking change in the 196 O's

may have been the abandonment of compul-

sory chapel after a brief campaign by students,

marked by an atmosphere of indifference

and inattention among those attending under

protest. But how does one measure a loss in

their sophomore year. Here, class members
pose for a photograph outside the Chapel.

(Photo by Morgan Bomar)

cohesiveness among students and faculty who
no longer have this common experience, and

what is the loss, in Will Percy's words , to those

who no longer hear the sea-surge of the language

daily at its most exalted?

Dropping Saturday classes came within two

or three years after the first serious discussions,

but there had been a problem of poor atten-

dance at Saturday classes (especially 10 and 11

o 'clocks for some time.) This observer thought

that the change, advocated by many of the

faculty and opposed by a substantial portion

of the students, was basically a result of changed

domestic situations with both husbands and

wives employed and needing time at home.

Since the calendar change came shortly after

the removal of all restrictions on car owner-

ship (a decade ago freshmen were not allowed

cars), will these changes make Sewanee into a

suitcase college?

Student/Faculty relationships suffered when

See page 10
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Tonya funds new chair

A GRANT OF$800, 000 has been authorized

by the Tonya Memorial Foundation to endow
the Frank W. Wilson Professorship of Political

Economy at the University of the South.

Tonya Foundation trustees chose to me-
morialize the late Judge Frank W. Wilson of

Chattanooga, noting that as Federal Judge in

the Eastern district of Tennessee he served

the area which includes Sewanee, Winches-

ter, and Chattanooga. In naming the chair,

University Vice-Chancellor and President, Mr.

Robert M. Ayres, Jr., remarked, "The Tonya
Trustees believe, and Sewanee concurs, that

Judge Wilson embodied the ideal of the large

life, well lived. His manifold interests—not

simply the law but politics, government, and
economicscommend him as a model for those

who will chart the course of professorship in

political economy at Sewanee." In addition to

serving the federal bench for more than twenty

years before his death in 1982, Judge Wilson
was active in religious, civic, and regional

affairs.

IMMEDIATELY, THE GRANT funds a $750,

000 professorship which will bring to Sewa-
nee a teacher expected by Mr. Ayres to be a

distinguished scholar "of sound learning and
extensive life experience in the commercial
world who can demonstrate that structures

of pure theory are as ineffective as vantages
of mere experience which lead simply back to

the past." In addition, the grant, along with

$200, 000 raised by the University from other
sources, awards $250, 000 to endow student
internships in the field of political economy.

Fruhlingfest celebrated

ON APRIL 26 and 27 approximately 400 high
school students from across Tennessee gath-
ered on the campus of Sewanee to participate
in the annual Fruhlingsfest 1985. The Fruhl-
ingsfest is a German festival held every spring.
It provides an opportunity for Tennessee high
school students to compete and exhibit their
German skills.

Friday and Saturday were full of activities
and competition for the participants this year.
Friday's activities included an afternoon of
German sports followed that evening by a
German banquet with authentic German food.
After the banquet, a competition was held in

German folk dancing. The dancers were clad
in full German costume and to wrap up the
day's activities there was a German folk sing-
ing fest.

SATURDAY WAS A full day for the aspiring
students as they competed in German lan-
guage contests. These included competitions
skits, extemporaneous speaking, comprhen-
sion, and conversation.

Father Flye f friencf to Agee,

dies at 100 from illness

THE REVEREND JAMES Harold Flye died

Friday evening at Emerald-Hodgson Hospital

in Sewanee, Tennessee after long illness. He

was 100 years old.

From 1922 until 1959, Father Flye was a

teacher and priest at St. Andrew's school, a

school for Mountain boys located on the Cum-
berland Plateau, in South Central Tennessee.

In later years, he became known to the world

at large as the life-time friend and confident

of the Pulitzer Prize winning writer James
Agee. The two met in 1920 when Agee came
to St. Andrew's school as a young boy. When
Agee left Tennesseee to attend Exeter, the

two began a correspondence, excerpts from

which were published in 1962 in Fr. Flye's book,

LETTERS OF JAMES AGEE TO FATHER FLYE.

In addition to his association with Agee,
Father Flye received considerable attention in

1980 for the traveling exhibition of his photo-
graphs, "Through the Eyes of a Teacher." The
pictures, taken during the I930's and '40's, in-

clude shots of students in the rural environ-
ment of St.Andrew's, scenes of New York City

taken during his summers spent at St. Luke's
on Hudson St., and photos of such well known
friends as James Agee and William Alexander
Percy. The exhibition was displayed in St. An-
drews, Tenn., Boston, and New York City. Both
the collection of photographs and the gentle
priest have been written about in The New
Yorker, The Boston Observer, The Yale Daily
News Magazine, Philadelphia Inquirer, and the
New York Times.

EDUCATED AT YALE, University of Virginia,

and General Theological Seminary, Flye was
also a writer whose works appeared in such

.
publications as the Sewanee Review and the

Harvard Advocate's collection, "First Flower-

ing." His journals on education and political

affairs are currently being compiled and ed-

ited for publication by David Herwaldt. After

retiring from St. Andrew's School, Father Flye

went to New York where he assisted at St.

John's in the Village and later at St. Luke's

Episcopal Church, where he had spent so many
summers. He returned to the Sewanee moun-
tain in 1983 because of failing health and has

been cared for at the Regency Health Care

Center in Monteagle, Tenn.

Father Flye is survived by two nieces,

Eleanor Houghton Talbert of Virginia, and
Mary Houghton Boorman of Nashville, Ten-

nessee, and two nephews, Henry Chubb and
Leland Chubb, both of Florida.

Burial services were held at St. Andrew's-
SeWanee School Chapel at 3:00 (est) on
Wednesday, April 16. The service was con-

ducted by the Reverend William S. Wade with

the Reverends Tom Knox, Franklin Martin,

J.H.W. Rhys, and George B. Heart assisting.

Father Flye is buried next to his wife in the

University Cemetery in Sewanee, Tennessee.

Watson-Gamble Funeral Home in Winchester,

Tennessee has charge of funeral

arrangements.

In lieu of flowers, memorial gifts may be
made to St. Andrew'sSewanee School, St.

Andrews, Tennessee 37372.

Despite rain

Harambee nets Oxfam $3000
BY MOLLY LAIRD

A GREAT SUCCESS was the reward for the

hard work of the First Annual Sewanee Hun-
ger Day planners, headed by Becca Stevens.

Referred to as "Harambee" meaning "let's all

pull together", the day raised money to aid to

relief work of Oxfam America in SubSaharan
Africa. Members of the University and town
community "pulled together" despite the in-

clement weather to raise approximately $3,

000.

The purpose of this day was to raise the
public's awareness of this situation in Africa

as well as to raise money to help remedy the
problem. It is widely agreed that through more
education of the public and individual thought
the remedy will come. Harambee Day planner
Randy Horn said, "Misinformation and igno-

rance do more to sustain the famine than an-
ything we can do to change it. It is a fact that

we have the sources in the world to end hun-
ger, we just need to be able to priortize."

COMMUNITY SUPPORT of the Harambee day

was high with $75 coming from the fundrais-

ing of the Sewanee public school. The sixth

graders also did a great job on the banners
and posters around on Saturday. The work
done on Harambee day was a successful fol-

low-up of the $1200 dollars raised in the fast.

Oxfam America was chosen as the recipient

of the proceeds from Saturday. Oxfam has one
of the highest percentages of food to the peo-
ple from donated dollars of any relief organi-

zation. The money will go to aid at a grass
roots level giving short term immediate relief

and long term planning to help people even-
tually help themselves.

The First Annual Sewanee Hunger Day
started with a communion service led by the
Reverend Kaxuxuena from Namibia. There was
a five mite hunger walk with sponsored walk-
ers and an impressive slate of speakers. These
speakers led to a great deal of informal dis-

cussion later during new games and the ben-
efit dinner. Musicians included Ashley
Cleveland, Kix Brooks, Fred Collier, Richard
Janice Carnes, Mel Tillis, Jr, the Locals and
the Earth Tones.
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Campus has much to

offer before exams

Don't start worrying about exam week and
summer jobs yet! Get out of the dorm and see

what the campus has to offer. There is plenty

to do indoors and out.

THE TIGERS'baseball season isn't over

yet.You can still watch John Lorenzo, Mark
Kent, and all the guys in the C.A.C. tourna-

ment here at Sewanee on March 9-11.

All the world's a stage. . . .A touring group this week to present "As You Like It."

from the Kennedy Center visited Sewanee (Photo by Halsey Cook)

Shakespear as Morton liked

BY CAROLINE MORTON

THE ACTING COMPANY, which is the tour-

ing arm of the John F. Kennedy Center for the

Performing Arts, presented As You Like It to a

near capacity crowd in Guerry Auditorium this

past Monday night as part of Sewanee's Perform-

ing Arts Series. The Company consists of fifteen

of America's finest young actors and actresses

who are selected from the leading theater train-

ing programs and schools in the country. These

young performers sustain a rigorous rehearsal

and touring schedule of forty-seven weeks per

year. The Acting Company has a reputation for

developing highly expert actors; anyone who
missed their Sewanee performance missed seeing

a novel and enthusiastic interpretation of a

well-loved play.

In case a member of the English faculty at

this university has not already attemDted to

pound it into your head, As You Like It is the

story of a Duke and his court being banished to

the countryside by a usurping brother. The

Acting Company's interpretation of this "court

versus country" controversy was most interest-

ing. For example, the costumes of the court

were more Very-late- czar'st Russian than Eliza-

bethan; the costumes were heavy, winterish, and

devoid of much color. However, once the court

people moved to the country, their costumes

became loose, brightly colored, and of a sort

of combination exaggerated-pastoral/Turkish-

harem style. The sets of court and country

further emphasized the contrast. The sets for

the trees and buildings of the court were dark,

mottled, "dirty"; the sets for the country were

sunshine yellow, with beach umbrellas of various

colors symbolizing The Forest of Arden. The

comparison was similar to the one that must

exist, say, between the Bronx and Sanibel

Island.

THE ACTORS THEMSELVES were excel-

lent in their roles. The interpretations of the

characters of witty Rosalind, her sidekick cousin

Celia, and the underdog fighter/lover Orlando,

while enjoyable, were fairly "stock". Some of

the other interpretations of characters were

quite original. David Manus gave to the charact-

er Touchstone, court fool, the air of a smart

alecky, wise-cracking class clown; his "motley"

in the court scenes consisted of argyle socks!

Philip Goodwin's Jaques was an almost lovable,

raffish, slightly hung-over type. "One man in his

time play's many parts," says Jaques in his

famous "Seven Ages of Man"- speech! Never was

this observation more true than in their product-

ion of As You Like It: some of the actors took
on a variety of roles which only served to mag-

nify their expertise. Albert Farrar played four

very different parts! The old servant Adam, a

forester, the decrepit priest^Sir Oliver Martext,

and Orlando's brother Jaques de Boys, who
"comes home for the wedding", so to speak,

at the end. Joel F. Miller gave an equally won-

derful representation of the stuffy court wrest-

ler Charles and the old rustic sheperd, Corin.

Matt de Ganon played the chilly aristocrat,

Duke Frederick as well as the oafish country

fellow, William.

THE EPILOGUE OF As You Like It charges

the women in the audience to "like as much of

this play as pleases you." I liked much about

this play. I liked the high spirits of the perform-

ers. I liked the costumes, although they were a

bit strange. I liked the girlish giggles of Rosalind

and Celia, the enthusiastic dialogue between

Touchstone and Corin, the wedding dance at the

end. I am no theater expert. To me, a play is

well-done if I, as the viewer, am not quite ready

for it to end when the play is completed. I was

quite willing for the dance at the end of As You

Like It to go on and on and on.

On

it campus

Cathie Richardson
WHITEWATER RAFTING down the thrilling

Ocoee River is one of Eastern Tennessee's
greatest attractions. The Ocoee is rated as one
of the best rivers in the southeast for white-

water sports. Raft down the Ocoee with the

S.O.C. in professionally guided rafts on Sat-

urday, May II. The cost is $30.00 including

meals.

FOR THOSE EAGER to test their stamina,

there will be another Sewanee triathlon on

Saturday, May 4. Those of you who lived

through the triathlon last fall will be relieved

to know that this time all the events will take

place on the plateau. Contact Jack Krupnick

for details.

THERE IS ONE more Pub Night sponsored

by the B.C. Program Board this semester

Tuesday, May 7, the Pub will feature "Easy

Listening" with Randy Lancaster, John Ful-

ton, and Burford.

THE ART GALLERY in Guerry will have on

display a senior student show from May 6 un-

til May 30. Drop by and see some of Sewa-

nee's own artwork. The Art Gallery is open on

weekday afternoons from 1:00 to 5:00.

TONIGHT'S FREE Cinema Guild movie is the

Polish film Ashes and Diamonds directed by

Andrzej Wajda, Poland's foremost director.

Next Thursday's film is the classic Sunset Bou-

levard, with William Holden and Gloria

Swanson.

THIS SEMESTER'S final Student-Faculty
Dialogue features a bit of a role reversal-stu-

dents will give a reading of their own poetry

and fiction. Come and listen to what your fel-

low students have to offer.

Sewanee Chorale will perform H.M.S. Pina-

fore (Gilbert & Sullivan) on May 10 and 11 at

3:00 p.m. in Convocation Hall. Admission is

free.
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Editor takes issue with guide's view
INTHE CURRENT editionof

The Insider's Guide to the Colleges a publication

out of Yale University, much was made ofSewanee's

administrative changes. It said, "Able and rece-

ptive people have stepped in, and the University's

attitude toward student opinion has been reflec-

ted in the inclusion of students of diverse back-
grounds on the various search and task force

committees."

I was surprised that such an evaluation of the

administration appeared in the article. It seems
to imply primarily that the University was
known in previous years as a stagnant unrecep-
tive administration. More importantly the
article mistakenly contends that the situation

has been solved and that student input has
been respected while improving the conditions.

purple

perspective

Elizabeth Este
As a member of the 1985 graduating class, I,

with Bill Gage, remember Saturday classes and
the controversy surrounding the decision to ig-

nore approximately 80% of the student body
opinion and opt to terminate Saturday classes.
Applause, Applause, for the conservative student
body. Look where we are now. Why were we
called conservative? We simply did not want the
administration's proposed change. We saw the
change as detremental to our student life. The
administration's priorities over ruled and we
were called conservative.

LET'S LOOK AT changes these "conservat-

ive students" have attempted to make for the

benefit of our student life.

The administration continually ignores the

need for adequate health services. Our student
leaders from the Student Assembly to the Order
of Gownsmen have formed various committees
and pursued the issue. The administration gives

no direct answers.

Where is the Women's Center? Women have
attended Sewanee for 15 years and still have no
facilities comparable to one fraternity house.
An article contained in this issue of the Purple
cites October 1985 as the completion date of
renovations at Bairnwick Center. Even Vice
Chancellor Ayres proclaimed in his opening con-
vocation address that the women of the Univer-
sity finally have a women's center underway.
Still plans are being postponed once again as we
wait for the School of Theology to move out of
Bairnwick after the summer months. Now the
date is "sometime next semester" In an Octob-
er Regents meeting two prospective Women's
Centers were given and a phrase from the top,
"It takes time." We are frustrated, tired of weak
excuses and still waiting.

When students express a common need or
concern in student government organ izations.or
intersorority/fraternity council, they form a

committee. This "search and task force com-
mittee" then attempts to find answers to their
needs. Often results are not immediately avail-

able or do not have top priority from the ad-
ministration's perspective. Politically adept
games of "covering our ass" and "passing the
buck" insue for each person claims to be doing
their best or you are in the wrong office.

THIS IS OUR SCHOOL. We choose to go
here and we pay ten thousand dollars a year for

the administration to lose us in their choregraph-

ed shuffle.

We expect our administration to be able and
receptive. We expect an education from top
notch faculty. We expect our opinions to be re-

cognized and included when decisions are made.
Finally we expect results.

We can not allow our expectations to be
clouded by Sewanee nostalgia. Our little isolat-

ed school high atop the Cumberland Plateau can
not feed upon itself indefinitely.

Tattlers addressed

Dear Editor,

This letter in no way attempts to address
the University's stand on alcohol nor the proc-

tors' or assistant proctors' role in its enforce-

ment. Instead, I would like to address childish

joy.

Recently I was cought with an open con-
tainer of alcohol in a dorm. The accusing in-

dividual was neither a proctor nor an asistant

proctor nor a resident of the dorm. But I can
only imagine the joy this individual experi-

enced when they sat on the Dean's knee and
reported that I had had a beer in the hall. My
advice to all of you "closet drinkers" out there,

stay in the closet, don't trust anyone, family,

friends, loved ones. And in one, final childish

burst:

'Tattle-tale—tattle-tale."

(Name withheld by request)
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Reagan discovers in planning trip to Germany:

Ghosts are not easily put to rest
I MUST SAY that I am appalled by the na-

ivete of President Reagan and his aides in their

callous mismanagement of V-E day ceremo-

nies in West Germany on May 8. Mr. Reagan

is understandably fond of symbolic gestures

(they were instrumental in his re-election), but

I can't see how he thought visiting a German

military cemetary would create a spirit of rec-

onciliation without reviving terrible memories

of the war iteslf. The whole episode betrays

the front window
Tom Lakeman

on Mr. Reagan's part a glaring ingnorance of

the complex historical issues involved. It was

a commendable gesture on his part, since the

Germans have been trying for forty years to

make amends, but he shouldn't have gotten

involved unless he knew exactly what the in-

plications were of such a decision. The origi-

nal agreement between him and West German

Chancellor Helmut Kohl was that some proper

ceremony would take place at a cemetary

where both American and German soldiers

were buried. Unfortunately, no such cemetary

exists, so Mr. Reagan dispatched his aide Mi-

chael Deaver to find a suitable replacement.

What Deaver decided on was the cemetary at

Bitburg, where German soldiers killed in the

Battle of the Bulge are interred. That neither

he nor the President knew SS soldiers were

also buried is understandable; that neither he

nor the President bothered to find out is not.

In fact, if Deaver had done his homework, he

might have learned that there is not a single

German military cemetary in all of Europe

which does not contain the graves of SS
soldiers.

MR.REAGAN MADE the committment to

visit Bitburg anyway, and refused to back

down from it even after American reporters

did what Mr. Reagan's aides should have done

and checked the cemetery lists. By this time,

of course, the President thought it too late to

back out; cancelling the visit would mean an

embarrassment to Chancellor Kohl, and would

have destroyed the spirit of amity the entire

German trip was meant to create. But Mr. Re-

agan overreached himself when he asserted

in a press conference that "Very few [of the

German people] are alive that remember even

the war, and certainly none of them who were

adults and participating in any way." Besides

the fact that the statement is entirely incor-

rect, it shows that the President has grossly

underestimated the psyche of the German

people. Does he really think that even an en-

tire generation is enough to put hard feelings

to rest? Mr. Reagan initially refused to visit a

German concentration camp because he didn't

want to risk "reawakening the passions of the

time." Is one to assume that visiting the graves

of SS men would not reawaken the passions

of the time?

THE PRESIDENT'S DECISION to visit a Ger-

man concentration camp as well as the Bit-

burg cemetery is no real solution. He has

already undermined the purpose of this visit

to Germany. Visiting both the graves of the

murdered and the graves of the murderers is

a compromise which satisfies no one. Survi-

vors of the camps cannot believe that Mr. Re-

agan still intends to go through with his plan

to visit Bitburg, and Germans cannot accept

wholeheartedly an act of recconciliation which

is bound up with such a powerful reminder of

their guilt. Deaver has tried to soften the im-

pact of an already irretrievable blunder by

choosing Bergon-Belsen concentration camp,

whose buildings were destroyed after the war,

and is so green with foliage that it hardly looks

like a death camp at all.

Mr. Reagan's dilemma is that you cannot

remember the horrors of the past and at the

same time try to soothe them. He has publicly

committed both "Never again" and "Never

forget." If he wants to stress that his gesture

of friendship is not an attempt to cloud the

memory of the Nazi era, he had better find

some other date to commemorate, or elso

some other monument to express his good

will. The idea of German-American amity is

not bound up in the memory of the Battle of

the Bulge, nor in Buchenwald, but in the mem-

ory of Konrad Adenauer and the Berlin Airlift.

There is not nearly so much pain connected

with these recollections, and so Mr. Reagan is

free to make symbolic gestures of them as

much as he likes. But the path the President,

has chosen has raised far darker recollections,

and the way he has oversimplified the signif-

icance of those memories is a cruel insult; as

if visiting a concentration camp would make

it all better. Some ghosts, Mr. President, are

not so easily put to rest.



Valek first woman Ail-American

HATS OFF to basketball star Kim Valek,

who was named to the first team of the Fast

Break American Women's Sports Federation

All-American Team. The sophomore forward

was also named to the Deep South All-Region

Team. She is the first woman from Sewanee to

be named to an All-American Team.

A winning season barely eluded the grasp of

the men's tennis team. Following wins over

Rhodes and Maryville the Tigers took an 11-11

record into a 5-4 away loss to Belmont College.

Thev now have some time off to rest and tune

up for the CAC, which Sewanee will host May
9-11. _

Soup's £*\
on

keeper) has been playing very well."

The Lady Tigers will host Georgia Tech and

Rhodes this weekend.

coach Horace Moore.

The Tiger linksters will have a practice meet
with Tennessee Tech and Austin Peay at Fair-

field Glade before they return to host the CAC.
Earlham and Centre (the defending champion)
will be the teams to beat.

THE SEASON is over for the women's tennis

team, following a 2nd place overall finish in the

WIAC tournament. Sewanee's highlight for the

WIAC came at No. 3 doubles, where junior Suzy
Steele teamed with freshman Amy Amonette to

THE MEN'S GOLF team placed 5th in the

Lee Invitational and 8th in the Shorter Invitat-

ional in recent competition. Both tournaments

featured fields composed primarily of schools

whose players are on golf scholarships. "The

fields are tough in these tournaments, but I

think we're improving. Mark Reineke and Harris

.

Podvey are both playing well right now," said win.

With weather holding off, Softball

races head for stretch run in IMs

PHIL CAMPBELL
THE BEST SHOW in town may just be our

women's soccer team. In the last 2 games the

Lady Tigers have notched runaway wins over

Covenant (6-0 at home) and Berry (5-1 away).

"I think things are starting to jell for us now.
I'm really pleased," said coach Peter Haley.

Haley's job has been made easier by the play of

forward Laura Haas, who has had 5 goals in the

last 2 games, and Missy Boyd, who is always
counted upon for goal-scorina

"We've moved Heidi Barker to midfield, and
she's awfully tough there with ivlarcella Taylor,"

says Haley. "Tucker Deaton has given us a lot

of stability at sweeper, and Nancy Brim (goal-

LAST SOFTBALL season, rainouts were the

rule and games seemingly the exception. This

year, however, the weather has cooperated

and teams in both leagues have been able to

play full schedules.

In the National League, the Phis lead with a

4-0 record, thanks to the steady hitting of Greg

Greskovitch and Hunter Ewing, and the all

around excellent play of John Bray. In second

place are the Sigma Nus with a 4-1 record.

They are paced by the big bats of Brian Main-

waring and Ben Harris, and the defense of out-

fielders Ricky Candler and Brian Jernigan.

IN THIRD place are the Theologs, whose
three game winning streak has been sparked

by the hitting of Jon Crowder**,eir overall re-

cord is 3-1.

In the American League, the top spot is oc-

cupied by this year's Cinderella team, the fac-

ulty, who has a 3-0 record. They are led by the

power hitting of Bobby Dwyer and the sure

glove of Yogi Anderson. In second place are

the always tough ATO's, who have been
sparked by Russ Norment, Larry Domenico,
and Denny Crabtree.

Tied for third are the Jim Startz led Delts

and Iskra, who boasts former baseballer Todd
Willmore; they are both 3-1. The playoffs will

be played in late April and early May, with the

championship game tentatively scheduled for

May 5.

Other notes-ln I.M. tennis, SAE Wiggins King

defeated ATO Dan Gould for the singles title;

doubles will conclude this weekend.
In I.M. track, Iskra gained I33 points to de-

feat the ATO's by one point. The Phis came in

third with 50 points.

About that time
CAC Championship'climaxes season for ready frack team May 10-11

BY BEN HARRIS

IT IS as they say, about that time for the
Sewanee track team. The CAC Championship
meet will be held May 10-11 (and at long last

will be run on Sewanee's track). This meet is

the one the squad has been pointing toward
since practice began a very long time ago (not
long after the ice storm). Nothing that has gone
before really matters — the conference title will

be decided on our new track on those two days.
"Actually," said Coach Cliff Afton "Rose

Hulman will probably win. They always field a

team of about 50 guys (Sewanee's '85 squad,
one of its largest ever, numbers 21 ) and they are
really almost out of our league." It is not incon-
ceivable that a team the size of Sewanee could

beat a monster like Rose-Hulman, but it would
be e mighty tall order. The size of a track team is

crucial to its success. The sheer size of the Unit-

ed States squad at the Los Angeles Olympics en-

abled it to command the lion's share of medals.

The more people a team has in each event, the

better chance it has of doing well in them.

ROSE-HULMAN, then, will be tough to beat.

That fact, however, should not keep partisans

from turning out to support the home team.

For one thing, two days in the sun watching a

track meet will produce a tan that would put
the most avid beachpoer to shame. And the
only thing you get to watch at the beach are the
tourists from Queens looking for buried treasure

with their metal detectors. The CAC Champion-

ship Meet offers some real entertainment, and

not a little will be provided by our own Sewanee
Tigers.

One man to watch will be high jumper Rob
Scott, "He has already broken the old school

record of 6'6" "says Afton,"and is jumping

fairly consistently at 6'8". It takes a jump of

6'9>2" to qualify for the nationals, and we feel

like Rob has a good chance of clearing that at

the CAC."

THERE ARE of course many others who will

highlight the Sewanee effort — Paul Pkeffer-

korn, Mark Vandiver, and Steve Shankle, are just

a few. The talent from around the conference

will be exciting to watch as well. Come on out

and stay a while on May 10-11. It'll be the best

show in town.
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.500 ball
)ewey's bunch holds close to even win-loss mark

BY BRIAN MAINWARING

Tennessee Temple tried to hold Tiger second

baseman Hank Hopping on first, but the

senior won the battle by crossing the plate in

Ktion at Sewanee April 23. Despite the ef-

forts of Hopping, and the hitting of John

Laurenzo and David Washington among

others, the Tigers dropped a doubleheader.

(Photo by Morgan Bomar)

SINCE THE LAST article concerning Coach
Warren's diamond corps, the streak of late

March and early April has cooled somewhat;
the Tigers are 4-5 in their last nine games.
Sewanee took a 10-10 record into a doub-

leheader against Maryville, which produced a

split. The Tigers won the first game 6-3, as

David Washington had three hits, three RBIs,

and scored three runs. Mark Kent got the

mound victory to raise his record to 4-3. Mar-
yville took the second half of the twinbill,

however, as John Lorenzo's three hits and.

Tommy Black's two run homer could not avert

an 8-4 loss.

THE TIGERS and the Millsaps Majors then

put on an offensive extravaganza in the Se-

wanee wind. Sewanee won the first game of

the doubleheader I7-7, pounding out 16 hits in

the process. David Washington went three-

for-four and scored two runs, Hank Hopping

knocked in four runs, John Lorenzo and

Tommy Black scored three runs a piece, and

John Morrissey knocked in three runs with

two hits.

However, the biggest day was had by pitcher

Mark Kent; besides gaining his fifth pitching

victory, he hit three round trippers and had 5

RBIs. In the second game Millsaps returned

the favor with a convincing I4-7 win despite

John Morrisey's two homers and four RBIs.

SEWANEE THEN dropped a twinbill to Ten-

nessee Temple. In the first game, the Tigers

could only get two runs out of eleven hits.

Despite two singles apiece by David Washing-

ton, Bobby Morales, John Laurenzo, and John

Morrissey, Temple prevailed 5-2.

In the second game Washington and Lau-

renzo continued their hot hitting with two ba-

sehits apiece, but Sewanee lost again 4-2.

Two games with Mercer followed»*,ese

yielded a split. The Tigers won the first con-

test 5-3 behind the pitching of John Laurenzo

and the ability to convert only five hits into

five runs. The second game was high scoring,

Mercer emerging victorious 12-9. Sewanee's

offensive leader was Hank Hopping who went

three for three with three RBIs.

THE TIGERS then returned Temple's favor

with an II-4 victory, ringing up 15 hits. David

Washington, Hank Hopping, Phil Savage, Mark

Kent, and Tommy Black all had two hits apiece,

and Bobby Morales went three for four. Kent

got the pitching, his fifth of the season.

This victory gave the Tigers a I4-I5 overall

record, with three games upcoming versus

Rhodes College (April 26 and 27). The C.A.C.

tournament will be held at Sewanee on May

9-11.



Sexual harrassment
University issues policy statement concerning legal options

BY MARY LANE PRESTON

THE ADMINISTRATION ISSUED a policy

statement this week concerning sexual har-

assment codes. It is their intention that by

issuing these codes, students will be made

aware of certain legal options that they can

take if they are being subjected to sexual har-

assment. The administration hopes that if

there is a published and clear policy on sexual

harassment, individual problems can be dealt

with at the earliest stages. "The emphasis is

that students, faculty and staff be free of any

sexual harassment," according to Mary Susan

Cushman, Dean of Women.
Sexual harassment is commonly defined as

"an attempt to coerce a person into unwanted

sexual situations and an attempt to create un-

wanted, hostile sexual atmospheres and en-

vironment," according to Dean Patterson. The

use of force does not have to be a necessary

factor in sexual harassment. But the concept

of sexual harassment is much larger than this.

UNDER THE CIVIL Rights Act of 1964, dis-

crimination between the sexes is prohibited.

And under Title XIV of the Education Amend-
ments (1972), discrimination is prohibited

concerning women's part in educational pro-

grams, especially athletic. Title XIV has caused

a lot of changes toward equal opportunities,

especially at the high school and college levels.

The University plans to deal with sexual

harassment codes at two levels. The first level

will concern implications of sexual I

harassment

in the classroom or even sexual attentions be-

tween a faculty member and a student. This

type of sexual harassment is subjugated un-

der the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and will be

handled by the Deans of the College. The sec-

ond level will concern improper behavior, sex-

ual discrimination and unwanted sexual

attentions between students. This type of

sexual harassment is subjugated under Title

XIV of the Education Amendments and will be

handled by the Deans of Students.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S CONCERN over
sexual harassment at the college level coin-

cides with a national concern. Many universi-

ties across the nation have issued statements
on sexual harassment. The Project of the Sta-

tus and Education of Women, coordinated by

the Association of American Colleges, re-

cently held a workshop in Washington, D.C.

which Dean Patterson attended. According to

the Project on the Status and Education of

Women, there are actions one can take if feel-

ing the brunt of sexual harassment in the

classroom: 1) talk to the professor, or staff

person—carefully explain why a particular

comment/assignment was sexist to you. 2)

Contact University officials and .groups who
are concerned about sexual discrimination. 3)

If you have talked to the professor or staff

person and the sexual discrimination contin-

ues, write him or her a letter documenting

incidents and explaining why theylare offen-

sive to you. 4) Don't enroll in classes which

are sexually discriminatory. 5) It m!ay be nec-

essary to file a formal grievance or complaint.

ACCORDING TO THE same source, if a stu-

dent finds him or herself receiving unwanted
sexual attention, writing a letter to khe faculty

member will almost always alleviate the prob-

lem. Many times, the offender is not aware

that he/she is being offensive. gee p'a_e g
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harrassment

From page 8

If you find yourself a victim of harassment

here at Sewanee, the Deans of the College and

the School of Theology, the Deans of Stu-

dents, and the Director of Personnel have been

authorized to receive any complaints of sex-

ual harassment in the first instance and to

deal with them as the situation might indi-

cate, according to the sexual harassment pol-

icy statement.
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changes
enternment or reception of students in faculty

homes decreased with the abandonment by the

1960's of regular "Sunday Night visiting,"

which became impractical in smaller houses

with no help in the kitchen to wash up next

morning, and a more transient vounger faculty

with concerns of their own. Here some sub-

stitutes-free faculty meals at Gailor, Thursday

morning coffees, the student - faculty dia-

logues - compensate to a degree in increasing

opportunities for encounters other than in

office and classroom. Work-study may well

be the most effective vehicle in non- academic

communication. Some faculty homes continue

to be open always to students, some almost

never are, but the initiative now must come
from the students as well as the faculty if this

traditionally important closeness is not to be

lost.

The growth and improvement in student

services may be taken for granted by today's

students, but much thought and effort has in

the last decade gone into improving the ad-

visor system, the increase of proctors' respon-

sibilities and training, and the provision of a

counceling service with full time personnel,

in which student opinion was instrumental

in the addition of a woman counselor. The
vigorous outing and recreation program has

grown from sporadic efforts by professors to

introduce students to the Domain ( lenry
Gass.Brinley Rhys, Haskell Dubose, and Kugh
Caldwell especially come to mind) to today's
offerings, including a greatly -expanded Bishop's

From page 1

Common menu of events.

Needs which are urgent to one student
generation seem less important to others.

The Outside Inn is a movement to provide

for non-fraternity men eaual opportunity for

social life; it was the gift of alumni of several

fraternities to the Association of I ndependent
Men. The AIM, which succeeded a group
loosely known as the Outlaws, is remembered in

the athletic competition of the Independents
and in ISKRA, a remnant of a movement by
a formerly national fraternity to operate as a

local. Women leaders as late as 1977 resisted

See page 1

1

MONTEAGLE RESTAURANT

AND MOTEL
Highway 41 Tel. 924-2011

•AIR CONDITIONED • SWI MMI NG POOL
^ FREE HBO • GIFT SHOP
• FREE CABLE TV • D. D. PHONES
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• FAMILY ROOM WITH 3 BEDS
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• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
10 - 73P/o

NEW HOURS

Mon-Thurs... 7:30-10:00

Sun...l-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
Student charges welcome!

Introducing Homemade Pizza. Also Party

Supplies, late night munchies, meat cut to

order, fresh fruits and vegetables, Budwei-

serkeg: $50.10 We accept checks.!

NEW SALAD BAR
' FRIDAY'S SPECIAL

FRESH BOLED

Peel & Eat

SHRIMP DINNER
Choke of Potato-Salad Bar included

F95
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Tacos & Burritos
topped with chili I cheese

and served with the Salad Bar
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FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

Cowtn. Tennessee Phone 967-7602

GAS, FOOD AND
LODGING

ALL IN ONE PLAZA

'Monteagle Diner at
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RiisitfiuMhit

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

LOCATED ON EXIT 135
ON BEAUTIFUL

MONTEAGLE MOUNTAIN
Bill and Virginia Lockhart

Owner & Operator

Telephone:924-2.1f>fi



changes

the formation of any sororities; now the issue

is whether women as well as men should have

national affiliations.

Student health care remains an issue, more
complicated than in the days of general practi-

tioner-surgeon available all day long in the lean

to off the movie theatre and the old E merald-

Hodgson hospital. How to provide care for

specialists and more sophisticated treatment

without a great increase in fees is unresolved.

Another area of contention is that of food

services. The days when the dining hall matron,

Mrs. Eggleston, was the students 's best friend,

have been gone for fifty years. Transition from

a University operation to a contracted food
service (in succession Morrison's, SAGA, AFM),

from a single sitting for all students at once to

cafeterias, have not student desires, but at the

same time food costs have by nomeans kept

pace with such charges as tuition.

Essential elements of a Sewanee education

have not changed. The curriculum has had a

stability which is only now being recovered by

some noted American institutions. The require-

ments have been astonishingly consistent and
are once again more fashionable in American
education at large, since the fad of no require-

ments was not taken up at Sewanee. The honor
Code persists with the same wording for pledged

papers in 1985 which has "been found on a

physics examination of 1876 while procedures
finally have been modernized to provide more
protection for the accused. The gowns as a

symbol ot respect for the academic endeavor,

while honored by some students more in

From page 10

principle than in practice, persist from the

earliest years of the 1870's and from the begin-

ning for faculty. Subjects which appear to be

new are found to have a long history here,

e.g..geology and psychology, though there

are new majors in music, fine arts, and theatre.

There remains the eternal dilemma: how
to implement change which is generally agreed
to be desirable, while retaining the virtues

of policies and customs being modified or

abandoned? It is important to distinguish

between changes which are delayed simply

because the persons who can effect them are

opposed, indifferent or ineffective and those

changes which are accompanied by honest
differences of opinion and concern that the

benefits of the previous arrangements not

be lost.

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND
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DISCOUNT PRICES
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1
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Stanley H. Kaplan
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1805 HAYES ST.
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EDUCATIONAL
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**tn New York State Stanley H Kaplan Educational Ctntet Ltd \
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What can't wait until June? Kidd asks passersby
BY WILL KIDD

Name the thing you want to do most before

the semester ends.

KRISTEN HUTCHiNS: Jump off Foster Falls

one more time.

STEVE MOFFAT: Pass psychology.

MIKE SALISBURY: Shake Katherine Heins-

ma's's hand.

MORGAN BOMAR: Pass comps.

ZAN HEFNER: Party with the GTU's.

CHAS ELMORE: Sit down and have a beer

with the gang at Desiree.

CONNIE GRALL: Absolutely nothing.

GAIL HUNTER: Skinny-dip in Lake Cheston.

AMY JACKSON: Paint the SAE lion.

LUCIENNE La STOVIC: give Dr. Peyser a big

wet kiss on the lips and then get my keg back.

CORNELIA BARRETT: Spend a weekend at

Sewanee.

TRACIE GILL: Climb back on the roof—it's

safer there.

JOE LILES: I want to finally laugh at one of

Dr. Ingles' jokes.

GIFF GFROERER: Getting a natural tan like

Margaret Shinn.

HERBIE: Climb the Bell tower with a case of

Schaeffer.

LEE ARCHARD: Eat a duck dinner courtesy

of M. James Loftin and Lake Trez.

CATHY RICHARDSON: Make Armando quit

following me around like a puppy dog.

E'LANE CARR: See Rock City.

KEVIN REEDER: I want to touch someone's
life in a way it's never been touched before.

TOM LANGSTON: See some changes.

JANE HEYWARD: Make an A on a Stirling

paper.

BONO ROLLINS: See Will Kidd win a track

meet.

CLAY MASON: Get up in the morning more
than ten minutes before class.

JOHN BRUCKMEYER: Survive.

JOHN SWASEY: Make an 'A' on some-
thing, anything.

JEN.IFER BOBO: Pay my bill.

ARMANDO BASARRATE: Get Cathie to stop
following me around.

TAKE THE WHOLE GANG
FOB A SEAL TREAT.

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-9^-2268

CONTENTION CENTER Capacities (Banauet - 400)
Facilities now available for fraiernity, sorority club
and alumni functions. Call for details. Come see our
r.ewly opened lodge. Rustic decor/equipped with mod-
ern conveniences such as: color TV, electric air & heat
carpeting, spacious rooms, & country ham-shaped
swimming pool. Very competitive rates. Come down
and look at one of our rooms. Call now for reservations.

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN
LODGE RESERVATIONS (615) 924-2091

VILLAGE WINE g SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

^Sewanee's

Favorite

Mixer

BACARDI, rum. The mixable one.

Special Orders At No Extra Charge

Call Celled for Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 a.m.-J,0 p.m. TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.
Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in. hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Come See Us for Our Dcrily Specials


